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The history of the affair was, apparently, revealed by some-
body to the deputies of Perigueux (for this very evening it was
talked of in Paris), who came and offered me many thanks.
Noailles was so afraid of me, that he did not keep their business
unsettled more than two days.
A few months afterwards Courson was recalled, amid the
bonfires of his province. This did not improve him, or hinder
him from obtaining afterwards one of the two places of coun-
cillor at the Royal Council of Finance, for he was already
Councillor of State at the time of this affair of Perigueux.
An amusement, suited to the King's age, caused a serious
quarrel.    A sort of tent had been erected for him on the terrace
of the Tuileries, before his apartments, and on the same level.
The diversions of Bangs always have to do with distinction.
He invented some medals to give to the courtiers of his own
age, -whom he wished to distinguish, and those medals, which
were intended to be worn, conferred the right of entering this.
tent without being invited; thus was created the Order of the
Pavilion.    The Mardchal de Villeroy gave orders to Lefevre to
have the medals made.    He obeyed, and brought them to the
Mardchal,  who presented them to the King.    Lefevre was
silversmith to the King's household, and as such under the
orders of the first gentleman of the chamber.    The Due de
Mortemart, who had previously had some tiff with the Mardchal
de Villeroy, declared that it devolved upon him to order these
medals and present them to the King.    He flew into a passion
because everything had been done without his knowledge; and
complained to the Due d'Orleans.    It was a trifle not worth
discussing, and in which the three other gentlemen of the
chamber took no part.     Thus the Due de Mortemart, opposed
f erence to the Due de Noailles, it will be sufficient to say that our author is ac-
cused of having had his judgment warped by jealousy. He.evidently expected
to be a much more important man under the Begency than he became. It
is impossible to deny that his disappointment may partly be attributed to-
his virtue ; but he was no doubt incompetent as a statesman, and the ques-
tion of precedence assumed a ludicrous degree of importance in his eyes.
His monomania was partly interested in his quarrel with the Due de
Noailles, whom we need not be surprised, therefore, that he never forgave.

